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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------From the Editor: We have had a great response to the newsletter, we appreciate your comments, complaints and
your praise. Hearing from you is the only way this will be the newsletter you want it to be. And thank you everyone who
have sent us your group sheets, pedigree charts and direct line charts and your family information to print and to file. (Are
yours here?)
I hate to repeat the January comments, but my 'blasted' computer died again in March, just after writing 10 pages of
the April newsletter on it. The power supply burnt up and had to be taken apart by 'experts'. I ended up putting the newsletter together on my old computer - which works good enough, but had to start from (scratch) page one! We were able to
save.the hard drive and then my nephew, Larry Lee, son of a Bonnell, combined my two computers - the 386 and my three
year old 486 to make one - and the 'experts' said it was worth about $ 150 total! Wish I could buy them for that. I am
searching for a laptop now to take on RV trips. Let's hope this is the last 'down-time' for the newsletter! What would I do
without these young guys on the computers. Thanks 'Lil Larry and Dean........ again!
We need input from you for the new column on helpful sources for research (see page 11-12) We have a couple of
subscribers who have written books on the Bonnell/ Bunnells - they are listed, and if you get the chance, take the time after
reading, to check out the bibliography for great sources, (see in newsletter - Books & Sources) New Publishing date see pg
12.
GOOD NEWS! Honorable Mention: Our January 1997 Newsletter was submitted to the "Family Tree" newspaper
at the 'Ellen Payne Odom Genealogy Library' in Moultrie, GA. for their annual Newsletter contest. Though we didn't win a
trophy, we did receive a certificate for "Surname Societies, Overall Excellence Honorable Mention." So, with all your input,
we did GREAT! Some of the comments they mentioned we had already addressed by the second issue:
Letter from one of the judges: "Congratulations on becoming Editor! You have put a world of info into this first
issue. Will you be so fortunate every issue as to have this much material? Perhapsyou can balance amount of material w/ease
of reading as lime goes by - some of the print is pretty tiny. Does "Claude" answer queries through you? I assume your
readers are more familiar with him than I am and that they understand the constant reference. Good luck to you. VDH"
INDEX to Information Received:
Exchanging Information:
As I receive subscriptions, there are also letters or queries on different lines. As I find the same names, with the help of Teri
Bonnell, sister-in-law, and good friend, who has offered to help me. We will try to alert others tracing the same names in the
line and urge them to contact each other for exchanging information.
Research Gathered', INDEX; in each issue, so you can contact the newsletter, or the compiler of the information. I
would like to encourage subscribers to contact each other and share information. There is an enormous pile of gathered
information in our files that did us little or no good, but may be a major breakthrough for someone else.
•
Sharing Research Information: We all have research we have collected over the years that didn't help us, but may help
others in their research. Claude Bunnell has a very large data base full of Bunnells of every spelling that he has collected over the
years and has used proven sources, such as birth, death and marriage, etc. He has generously offered to answer queries for us and
share his information. He asks that you send him proven sources of Birth, Death, Marriage, etc. to add to his research for sharing
with the rest of us. Send queries to me, I will print them in the newsletter and forward them to him. He will
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send you (and me) a copy of his answer. But.....the query is for all of us to try to answer and add to, if we can. If I
receive the answer in time, I'll print it with the query.
E-Mail Addresses (send yours in if you want it published here)
Charles R. Bunnell - TX - kxgj68a@prodigy.com
Claude Bunnell - PL - cbunne@ibm.net
Betsy David -VT - bdavid@together.net
Kay C Ohana - CA - kohana@pacbell.net
Elaine V Block Cole - evbcole@AOL.com
Gladys Treadway, IA - charles.treadway@juno.coin
Roberta W. Iiames - Guyrossjr@aol.com
Mary A. 'Dede'Burnell - fsb00758@wvnet.edu
Donald I. Broadwell— donb@cvfii.org
David Merrilees - DMerrilees@AOL.com
and
"
"broadwelld@unstout.edu
Thomas Byrd - PTByrd@AOL.com
PEDIGREE CHARTS
If you have a Bonnel/Bunnell, Bumell, all spellings, in your line. please send me your pedigree chart to add to my files and I can
shrink them down and print some each month in the newsletter. Since we aren't all up on geography - please also add the state, not
just city and county when sending in ANY information to the newsletter. Be sure to put your name & address on ALL pages sent
to us. The only way there will be room enough for all we wish to be included, without raising the cost of the paper, is to shrink
some of it down before printing. If it is too small, take that page to a copy center and have it enlarged - or complain to me, and we
will put less in the paper. But please send in the charts for my files.
----------------------------------------------------------------------

QUERIES:

July 1997

Queries are FREE to subscribers. (10 cents a word, $4 minimum for non subsc.) Keep them brief, they will be published
as received and as room permits. Claude Bunnell will be sent all queries to check in his database, but -we want readers to also add
to the answers here. Please feel free to write the addresses at the end of the query or the newsletter with your reply.
23. BUNNELL, BYGOTE
Does anyone have info on the first Thomas BUNNELL 1550-1607 as to his marriage and his children? Was his 1st wife unknown
and was his 2nd wife Jacqueline BYGOTE? When did 2nd marriage take place? Some have listed the year about 1594 which
would make Thomas's son Benjamin if birth date of 7 Jan 1589/1590 in France son of 1st wife. I would like names and dates of
Thomas's children by his two wives if anyone has this. I have some bom in France & some in England and would like to know
which is correct. I know there hasn't been much proof on this family and mostly comes down to preponderance of evidence, but all
have to start somewhere. Does anyone have a copy of Thomas's will 1607 England^ Gladys 1.. Treadway, 2815 Hillside Court,
Rettendorf, IA 52722-2915 F.-Mail address: charles.treadway@juno.com
24. BONELL. BONNELL
Anyone heard of these Bonells, Bonnells? " Christ the King - (Church in Puyallup, WA) James and Fred BONELL, brothers of the
Rev. Henry BONNELL who first served the church at it's inception, settled in Puyalilup with their families and discovered the
little locked church on what was the called Rainier Street. They cleaned it for the occasion of their children's baptisms and asked
the few Episcopalians they had found in the town to join them. From that point regular worship was resumed and the church grew
slowly and steadily during the early 1900's." from a book at the Church. Carole Ronnell - editor.
25. BONNELL - book
Oliver Hartley BONNELL (born BUNNELL) born in Moncton, New Brunswick, Canada came to US in 1878 through MN to Miles
City, MT., lived in Chamberlain SD and Livingston MT He owned an Indian Trading post in Chamberlain SD where he is said to
have. published a book on the Sioux Language and its translation including something of their 'sun dance'. Has anyone seen this
book -1 do not have a name, but would be authored by Oliver H Bonnell between 1890-1920, probably in SD maybe MT. He owned
a threshing machine, ranched in the Chadbourne area of the Shields valley of MT for 30 yrs (near Livingston). He died in I.ivingston
MT 1940. Carole Bonnell - Editor
QUERIES FREE TO SUBSCRIBERS!

FREE TO SUBSCRIBERS

----------------------------------------------------------------
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NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA - Cemetery Records By Carole Bonnell
Colina (Coll eye na) Baptist Cemetery - up off hiway 870 walk through woods, cross walking bridge cem. in woods Looking for
Isaac Bunnell and Jerusha (Sherwood) Bunnell Dugan - no stones/or them. He is supposed to be buried there. Lots of Kiersteads,
(William & Elizabeth, Joseph & Emma, Isaac W & Hannah S & Fanny A, Margaret & Rev. Elias & dtr Lydia)
Roachville Cemetery: just a couple miles out of Sussex off Hiway 2 - seen from freeway.
BONNELL, Daniel b. 5 Apr 1822 d. 10 Nov 1904 w/ Margaret E 1819 d . 1863
(Irg stone 4 names)
JaneT. b 1844 d. 1913
William
1854 d. 1859
next to it - smaller stones 2-3 feet tall white alabaster type:
Margaret, wife of Daniel
d Aug 11, 1863
age 44
William son of Daniel & Margaret
d. 1859
@ 6yrs
Mary wife of John BONNELL
d. 13 Jul 1852
@ 25 yrs
Mary BONNELL
d.3Febl892
@ 77 yrs
in front of Mary, wife of John: "In Memory of Clarisa BONNELL d. 13 Aug 1870 @ 33 yrs
Kierstead Mountain - United Baptist Cemetery: same road above Collina - church across the street.
Justice J. BUNNELL d. 1 Dec. 1854 @28 (b 1826) - stone falling over
KIERSTEAD, Benjamin 1763-1825 (stone erected 1984)
mar. 1790 Jemina BONNELL Loyalists
stone next to on left: Our Darling Eustia d. 17 Feb 1891 @ 6 yrs
Dtr of George & Jamina KELLY
COY, Donald
1907 - 1960
Lucy Anna BUNNELL
1910 (blank in 1992)
BUNNELL, Weldon J or T
1874 1929
wife Margaret M
1878 - 1953
(cemetery has more Kiersteads and a Bleakley–if anyone interested, Carole)
Pioneer Cemetery - on Hiway 2, Penopsquis, NB Canada Established 1801
(copied also Graves, Goddards, Armstrong, McLeod, if anyone interested)
MAC NEIL, Jack
1897 - 1967 b. Glasgow, Scotland wife Emma A BUNNELL 1908 -1980
CLARK, Charles T
1920 - 1980 wife Leona M BUNNELL 1928 - 1992
BUNNELL, Jay R.
1887 - 1970 wife Etta Dale BLACK 1889 - 1969
BUNNELL, Charles W
1888 - 1966 wife Laura WARREN 1902 - (blank 1992)
newer stone below
BUNNELL, Daniel
d. 16 Jan 1841 @ 68 yrs (b. 1772)
wife Emma SPRAGUE
d
1841
Catharine FITZGERALD
d
1876
Crandall BUNNELL
d. 11 Sept 1847 @ 44 (b. 1803)
and his son William
d. 2 Aug 1844 @ 13 yrs
Lydia KING
d.
1888
Wiliam CALVIN
d.
1844
Penobsquis United Baptist Church & Cardwell Cemetery (on Hiway 2 Established 1840)
(Goddards, Murray, Sprague, Graves also copied in this cem.)
WELLS, Harvey
1864-1947
wife: Jessie C. BUNNELL (no dates)
BUNNELL, Crandall J
1844 - 1934
wife Lucinda 1855 - 1926
JohnW
1884-1939
CrandellJ.
1891-1946
Alfred E
1877 - 1952
Isaac H
1896 - 1976
BUNNELL, James C?
1838-1906
wife Emma 1851-1924
•
child Carolina A
1879 - 1888
child: James W. 1880 - 1908
GRAVES, Emma. - beloved wife of William GRAVES d. 26 May 1865 @ 100 yrs oid (Wm GRAVES, h/o Emma buried across
Hiway 2 in Anderson Cemetery)
GRAVES, Elizabeth dtr of LeBaron
d. 15 May 1847 @ 4 yrs
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across the street at Cardwell Cemetery
BONNELL, John C.
1844-1968
Cardwell Cem. Cont. (NB Canada)

wife Olive B. Smith

1924-1964?

sons Richard C
MITTON, Arthur M
BUNNELL, Warnick

son Owen
wife Lottie M. BUNNELL
wife Marie THOMPSON

1956-1972
1898-1981
(no date 1992)

1947-1963
1900-1989
1988-1946

***
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------Daniel BUNNELL & Emma SPRAGUE (of New Brunswick, Canada)
from Betty Andrews Storey, WI. Family Group Record 579
Isaac BUNNELL (a loyalist) & Jerusha SHERWOOD (she married 2nd James Dugan)
Daniel Bunnell b 1772 CT. d 16 Jan 1841 Sussex, Kings Co, NB, Can bur: Pioneer Cem., Penobsquis, NB, Can mar.
abt 1795 (1. — McLeod who died after childbirth 179child: Samuel Bunnell b. 179- d. infant 179mar; 2) Emma SPRAGUE bfr 12 Jun 1800 b. 1775-7 Cherryfield, Wasington Co, ME. d. 1841 Sussex, Kings, NB
dtr of Elizabeth & William Sprague
Crandall BUNNELL b. 1803 Penobsquis, Kings, NB, Canada d. 1847 St John, NB mar: Catherine FITZGERALD
Daniel BUNNELL b. 1805 "
d ? mar: 1832 Emma GRAVES in Sussex, Kings, NB
Emma BUNNELL b. 1898 "
d. 1878 mar: 1831 Daniel GODDAKD, Sr. "
Elizabeth BUNNELL b. 1809" d. 1859 mar: 1831 LeBaron GRAVES
"
Jane BUNNELL b. 1815/16
d. mar: 1839 Robert LONG
"
Lucy BUNNELL b. 1817-18"
d. mar: 1834 John WALTERS
"
arah BUNNELL b 1820 "
d. 1890 mar; 1840 Wiliam Ody DUNFIELD
"
Love BUNNELL b. 1843 "
d. mar; 1843 John HALL
Emma (Sprague) Bunnell
photo front Betsy David
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Daniel BUNNELL, son of Isaac, was bom in 1772. he moved with
his parents from Connecticut to New Brunswick, Canada, during
the American Revolution. He married Emma Sprague, said to be
one of the first white women to land in Penobsquis. NB.
Page 31 " The Story of Sussex and Vicinity" New
Brunswick by Grace Aiton; he is listed on the Assessment of the
Parish of Sussex Vale for the year 1800. Same reference, page 34;
"Daniel BUNNELL (Bonnell) Of Huguenot origin. He was born in
NJ and served as an officer in the Prince of Wales American
Regiment. He settled in Digby, Nova Scotia and later came to the
Kingston Peninsula. Later generations lived in Collina, Millstream
and Sussex, NB.
Children and spouses from Miss Ethel BONNELL,
Portland, Maine. She also has the names of Crandall's children.
The following from Miss Bonnell;
Daniel Bunnell is the eldest son of Isaac and Jerusha BunnelL a
deed registered in Hampton on the 27th of July 1814 as No. 3010
in book V-l, page 418 which disposed of lot No. 6 at Clifton. It has
the signature of all his brothers and sisters and recites in part; "and
whereas our said brother Daniel at the time he conveyed the said
lot to William Frost had the care and charge of our father's family
upon him and did what was in his powet
toward the support and maintenance of the same and did convert
the purchase money for the said lot to our use and benefit" This lot
6 had previously been conveyed; Daniel Bunnell and his mother
Jerusha Dugan in 1799, book G-l, page 91.
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There are a number of conveyances by Daniel Bunnell and his wife Emmy, commencing with the east half of lots 4
and 5 at Lower Millstream in 1800 and later in the Penobsquis area. He apparently moved to Penobsquis shortly after 1800 and
he and his wife are buried in the Pioneer Cemetery, there.
Charles Putnam sent information of first marriage about 1795 to --- McLeod. Charles has a deed dated June 1800 with
Daniel und Emma Bunnell selling 400 acres of land at Lower Millstream that was originally granted to two McLeod brothers.
This would explain (if Daniel had married a McLeod) how he ever got possession of this land for which there is no record of
his having purchased. Place of death for Daniel from Charles Putman, also info on names of parents of his first wife.
Daniel Bunnell was nineteen years old at the time of his father's death in 1791 Being the oldest son, he and his mother
were the ones who became responsible for his younger brothers and sisters. In 1793 his sister, Jemina (Bunnell), married
Benjamin Keistead and left to start her own family Soon afterwards another sister, (Jerusha?) apparently married John
McLeod as his second wife. About this time Daniel's mother (Jerusha Sherwood Bunnell) married James Dugan and it is
believed that the other brothers and sisters went to live on land assigned to Mr. Dugan where he had built his house, this
property being finally granted to him as part of Crown Grant # 767 dated 26 April 1815, Lot # 4 of 300 acres described as lying
and being on the Northwesterly rear of the Mill Stream Grant to William McLeod and Associates within the Parish of Sussex in
Kings County, New Brunswick (Canada). Daniel Bunnell is also, at his time (about 1795) married to a daughter of William
McLeod, Sen. and he went to live with his wife on the McLeod grant. Daniel Bunnell was a carpenter as was his brother Isaac,
Jr. and he had become a millwright and was at this time constructing mills on the Studholm Mill Stream. His wife died after
the birth of their son Samuel, and the child died soon afterwards. Daniel then married, before 1800, Emma Sprague, (pictured)
and on 12 June 1800 Daniel and Emmy sold the land he had received frcm the McLeods, amounting to 400 acres and
consisting of the eastern half of lots # 4 and 5 at Lower Millstream.
This Land had originally been granted to William Jr and Robert McLeod Previously (in 1799) the land that had been
granted to Daniel's father' had been sold. with that, Daniel and Emma move to the Sussex Upper settlement (Penobsquis)
where the Sprague. family had settled.
Being a millwright, Daniel's work was beginning to take him far afield and it was most convenient for his wife to be
located near members other own family. We note that Daniel was named a Freeman of St John in 1806 which is an indication
of how his work kept him away from his home. He nevertheles. maintained his home and that of his family in the Penobsquis
area.
Upon his death he was buried in the Pioneer Cemetery which is located between Sussex Vale and the Upper settlement
of Penobsquis,
Daniel Bnnnell, Jr, son of Daniel and Emma (Sprague) BUNNELL married in 1832, Emma GRAVES at Sussex,
NB by Oliver Arnold, Rector of the Anglican church at Sussex before Baptist ministers were authorized to perform marriages
The witnesses were John GRAVES and LeBaron GRAVES.
From book Z-l page 76, of Kings County deeds we find that Daniel Bunnell Jr. of Sussex purchased on 11 April 1838
from John and Susanna Taylor 300 acres of land near Penobsquis on the south Branch of the Kennebescasis River In book D2 page 233 we find that he sold the property of John McLeoad, Jr. this latter deed was recorded in July 1842 Possibly the
death of his father and that of his wife may have had something to do with the decision to sell the property
Emma Bunnell, daughter of Daniel & Emma Sprague Bunnell married Daniel GODDARD 10 May 1831 in Albert
County NB Canada Daniel Goddard was one of a group of 9 persons to receive Crown Grant # 825 dated 17 August 1816
covering a tract of Land in Sussex Parish (now Cardwell Parish) in Kings County, New Brunswick. It is located on what is
described in the grant as the southwest Branch of the Salmon River (known today as the Kennebecasis River) The tract is
described in the grant as divided into 10 lots of which lot # 6 was left ungranted.
Daniel Goddard, and his brother Peter, received lots numbered 4 and 5 of 200 acres each Lot 3 of 400 acres was
granted to Giles Goddard, the father of Daniel and Peter The actual amount of Land of these grants was 10% more that the
amount indicated, the excess being in allowance for roads through the grants and for waste land.
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actual amount of Land of these grants was 10% more that the amount indicated, the excess being in allowance for roads through
the grants and for waste land.
All three lots provided to be well wooded and adaptable for fanning. Within a few years, a road was built southward
through them paralleling the river. From this road another was built running to the east along Daniel Goddard's southern boundary
and on to Goshen Settlement As the area became populated Daniel Goddard gave a deed of part of his property to the local school
district # 21 for land on which to build a school He also gave a deed for land for an adjunct to the United Baptist church at
Penobsquis which included land for a cemetery. In 1916 this mission separated to be the South Branch Baptist Church. Daniel and
Emma (Bunnell) Goddard made their home on their grant and all of their children were born there.
On 9 June 1874 Daniel and Emma (Goddard) sold 50 acres from the grant to their son, 'John C Goddard; on 1 January
1875 they sold 80 acres each to their sons Daniel W. , Jr. and Titus Goddard. Daniel Goddard, Sr. died on 2 Mar 1876 and is
buried in the Baptist churchyard which is located on his original grant.
-------------------------------------EARLY NEW BRUNSWICK (Canada) PROBATE RECORDS 1785 - 1835 hy R. Wallace Hale
BUNNELL, Benjamin;
Long Reach, Parish of Westfield, Kings Co., Yoeman. Will dated 28 June 1827, proved 17 March 1828.
wife Sarah the profits from the farm at Devils Back known as Lot 29, containing 100 acres, two cows, six sheep, all the
movables and household furniture for life. Son Benjamin 25 pounds, son Joseph 25 pounds. Son Simeon 50 pounds. My three
daughters, Sarah, Aphia and Eleanor each 10 pounds if it remains to be had. Thomas FOWLER and Isaac CAWSON (sic)
(CARSON), both of Long Reach, executors. witnesses- Joseph PURDY, Sarah PURDY, John WILLIAMS
Inventory, dated 15 April 1828, valued at 120 pounds by Andersen WORDEN and George. E. NEAL.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------ILLINOIS;
Buckeye Prairie (cemetery - Locust Township, section 32, Christian Co, IL. from Doris Livingston, of Colorado
Additions/or Corrections from Vol. II #1 Newsletter Jan 1997
The Buckeye Prairie Cemetery is located 1/4 mile east of the Buckeye United Methodist Church. The church is three miles west
and two miles south of Owaneco. SW 1/4 of Section 32.
The first burial ground was directly west of the church. In 1876 the cemetery was moved to its present location, on one acre of
ground donated by Jacob Overholt. According to the church records 63 bodies are interred with dates prior to 1876. This cemetery
is one of the oldest cemeteries in continuous use in Christian County (IL)
A hurricane fence and wrought iron gate was installed in 1987, when an additional acre of ground was added to the east
The cemetery is governed by "The Buckeye Prairie Cemetery Assoc.". The 1990 officers and trustees are: Joe Large, ch.,
Angela Becker, Treas., Rosella Brookens, sec,, Lucille Seiler, vice ch., and custodian of the records Zebert Runaway, Gordon
Brown, Sue Kendle, J.C. Large, and Kent Klinefelter are trustees. Many of these people are direct descendants of the early settlers
who came from Ohio and brought Buckeye Prairie into existence. Taken from records belonging to the B.P.C.A. and other
sources. Many thanks to Lucille Seiler for her Help - Rosella Brookens - June 1990
(only stones pertaining to Bonnell's are included here)
BONNELL, Jane A. Large w/o Charles 1856 - 1909
BONNELL, Charles H. 1863 - 1943
BONNELL, Henry Wilbur s/o T & K 28 Mar 1879 - 2y 1 m 2d
BONNELL., Mary c/o Charles & Jane 1899-1950
Row 18
BONNELL, N/Merle Leon s/o Wayland & Ruth 1928 -1941
BONNELL, M. Ruth Corrington w/o Wayland
BONNELL, Wayland 1897 - 31 May 1969
d/o B & G. 16 Sept 1900-5 Mar 1981
BONNELL, Jean B. - w/o Dean 1927 - 1987 d. College Park, MD
mar; 1 Jan 1924, d. in College Park, MD
BONNELL, Dean s/o W. & R 1925 - 1984 d. College Park, MD.
CORRINGTON. A. Gertrude w/o Bunola 1873-1956
***********************
OHIO - Butler County, Marriages
Roberta Iiames sent the marriages below to Wm Austin in 1995. I am missing Jan 1996 Bunnell Newsletter, so I hope he hasn't
printed this already, Jfso, I am sorry. Hamilton, OH - Butler County Records Office.
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OHIO
7 Jan 1805
5 Novl806
18 Feb 1815
20 May 1819
5 Apr18619
20 Mar 1866
31 Mar 1870
31 Mar 1870
21 May 1872
26 Jan 1848
9 0ctl851
20 0ctl860
21 Aug 1845
12 June 1845
2 Jan 1875
26 June 1879
30 Dec 1880
16 Jan 1891

Marriages
Johannah BONNELL
Abigael BONNELL
Rachel BONNEL
Samuel BONNEL
Mary BONNEL
Ella c. BONNELL
Catherine BONNELL
Daniel V. BONNELL
Hattie BONNELL
John C BONNELL
William C BUNNEL
Rebecca BUNNELL
Elizabeth BUNELL
Susan BONNEL
Mattie BONNELL
J. C. BONNELL
William S. BONNELL
William C. BUNNELL

& Johnathan LINE
& James f. (or T) MORTON
& Aaron JEWEL
& Elizabeth DICKEY
& Richard EASTON
& William H. NELSON
& Joseph BRUNS (?)
& Sarah T. JONES
& Louis Phillippe SCHENTZ
& Mary Ann VAIL
& Rachel J SCUDDER
& Thomas ROE
& Joseph ANDERSON
& Stephen EASTON
& Arthor M, SIMPSON
& Amanda FISHER
& Mary BAUERSOCKS
& Sallie B. VANSKAIK

bk 1 pg 3
bk 1 pg 10
bk 1 pg 66
Bk l pg ll4
bk 1 pg 1l2
bk 4 pg 84 #64
bk 4 pg 172 #ll24
bk 4 pg l72 #1123
bk 4 pg 214 #2075
bk 3 pg 32 #378
bk 3 pg 125 #1534
bk 3 pg 352 #3194
bk 2 pg l92
bk 2 pg 207
-

SUGGESTIONS sent to me;
(Keep in mind we only have 14 pages every three months to fill at the present subscription rate ) We will try to leave
room for suggestions sent in by subscribers. It will let the rest of us know what is of most interest and hopefully we can add to the
newsletter with our research. Please feel free to send in Suggestions and ideas for the newsletter or Helpful Hints for researching,
(keeping them brief)
"Fan Mail! Keep up the good work!!" 'W. Jerome Hatch - 657 W. Melrose Ave., Chicago, IL 60657-3415 (Thanks Jerry)
Editors Suggestion: Share your copy with your local Library, Genealogy or Historical Society, if they don't receive it -You
are welcome to make a copy of the paper - this is a not for profit paper to help gather family information - the more
circulation, the better. At this time, Jan 1997 forward, it is not copyrighted by me.....
INFORMATION RECEIVED:
Much information that is received is too immense to put into the newsletter - one file would take the whole current quarters pages
(about 14 each qtr). So we will list the information, print some of it and if interested • ask for names or a copy of each file paying 10
cents a page and postage costs. Please always send Stamped Self Addressed Envelope when requesting info from ANYONE.
Thomas Byrd: Pedigree Charts & Group sheet for George Byron WILBUR & Alzena BUNNELL
Charles R. Bunnell - AL. "Family Histories, Montgomery Co., IN. 1823-1988–article explains the lineage of Ruby BUNNELL
back to Ephraim BUNNELL CB 320292 (Claude Bunnells data base #) who was b. 22 June 1797 in Mason Co, KY. Ephraim is great
great grandfather of Charles R. Bunnell above (Obit of Ruby Bunnell–see obits, this paper)
DIRECT LINES of Subscribers - July 1997 issue;
Members please send in your pedigree charts or Line of Descent to publish and keep for my records. This will help us locate people
working on our same lines and share information. Address will be included with each Line of the researcher unless I am told
otherwise. If you have sent me your line and it has not yet been printed-please let me' know, and send another!
Direct Line - Submitted by Elliot Bonnell McConnell 16 blue Heron, Rockport, Texas 78382
William BUNNELL b 1735 & Betsy PARODY
Elliott Mead BONNELL b.PA & Josephine BLILEY
John BUNNELL b 1757 & ?
Gertrude May BONNELL b. PA & Henry McCONNELL
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Thomas BUNNELL b. 1776 PA & Eva COOVER
BONNELL b. 1804 PA & Malinda LEE

*Elliot Bonnell McCONNELL & Sara Kathryn G. George

Direct Line - Submitted by Sharon Kelly Edwards - 2576 Pinnacles Drive - Rocklin, CA 95677-7724

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------OBITUARIES:
Please send in all Bonnell related Obits, with the connection, if known. We will print all that are people born before 1927 (over 70
yrs old). The rest will be in the Obit file for a later printing or separate booklet. Send in ALL your Bonnell/Bun/Bur and all old obits
in your filea. Please give name and date of paper it was taken from.
Mrs. J.N. BUNNELL - 1891 (3-24-1891) "Some Obits of Res of Grundy Co. IL" by Juanita Blake, vol 1 bk , Braiderwood, IL.
Diptheria, had taken her life and a normal funeral service was omitted for fear results would be disastrous. Friends and
family were prohibited from visiting her in her illness. Mr & Mrs Bunnell came to this city about 5 yrs ago (1886), when he took
charge of the Allen Paper Car Wheel Co's business. Remains interrred at Evergreen cemetery. (obit is wordy but lists no family)
•
Hettie 'Hattie' (Barkdoll) BONNELL - 96 yrs Sept 25, 1975 Spanaway, WA - Tacoma News Tribune
Hattie Elizabeth Bonnell, b Garrison, IA 6 Jun 1879, lived in Spanaway for 53 years, coming from MT Survivors include her son,
Keith (Burt) Bonnell of Spanaway, four daughters: Mrs. Jay (Hattie Harrod) Street of Spanaway, Mrs. Laura G. (Harrod)
Bittle and Faye (Bonnell) Hogan, both of Tacoma, and Mrs Bill (Joyce Bonnell)
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Wadsworth of Ardenvoir, Chelan Co, WA.; Two sisters, Mrs Inez Hart, Miss Ellen G. Barkdoll, 32 grch & 16 grt grch & 4
gr-grt-grch. Hattie Bonnell was buried by Dryer Mortuary, of Tacoma, WA (wife of Hartley below)
Hartley T. BONNELL - 68 yrs d. 6 June 1954 - Spanaway, WA - Tacoma News Tribune June 8 1968.
He was born Chamberlin, S D. ( Oliver H Bonnell & Jennie V. Williams), he lived Spanaway for 11 years. He is survived by
his wife, Hattie E. (Barkdoll), four daughters, Mrs. Faye Rehn, Mrs. Laura Bittle (stepdaughter), Mrs Edward (Joyce)
Parham & Mrs Frances (Hattie) Street (steptdanghter), son 'Kieth' (Burt) Bonnell, his stepmother, Lucy Bonnell, a brother,
Burt (Bonnell), and sister Mrs. Carl Stimpson of MT 13 grch & 8 gr-grdch. Services by Dryer Mortuary, Tacoma, WA (son
of Oliver below: Wm, Benj, Benj., Gershom, Isaac, Daniel, Daniel, Oliver =)
Oliver Hartley BONNELL - Livingston, MT 30 Jun 1940 @ 82yrs. Livingston Enterprise
Oliver H Bonnell, 82, Pioneer Montanan was buried in the Mt View Cemetery Pallbearers were W P Hamilton, C E Kirby,
Noble Summers, D. L. David, Jeff Cowan and M. D. Steeves. Mr Bonnell died at the home of his son Burt Bonnell, near Clyde
Park, MT. A native of New Brunswick, Canada, where he was born June 1858, Mr Bonnell came to the 'US when a young man
(1878). When 18 he helped drive a herd of cattle to Minnesota and to Miles City, MT. and a few years later established a
trading post and woodyard near the spot where Chamberlain, S. D now stands He operated a shoe store in Chamberlain for 1
yrs. He ranched for 30 years and retired in 1929 to move to Livingston.
Survivors include the widow; (Lucy Somers), two daughters Mrs. J. W. (Lucy) Hoff, of Wilsall & Drocey Bonnell of
Livingston, Hartley (Bonnell) of Tacoma, (WA) and Burt of Clyde Park, a brother Fred Bonnell of Livingston, 11 grandch &
5 gr grand ch Five sons preceded him in death (William, Benjamin, Benjamin, Gershom, Isaac, Daniel. Daniel. Alfred, Oliver,
Hartley, Burt, Larry-)
Genevieve BONNELL - 33 yrs died. Livingston, MT. 1893 - Livingston Enterprise 4 Mar 1893 pg 5 C-l
Genevieve (Williams), wife of O. H. Bonnell, died Tuesday morning 28 Feb 1893 of pneumonia. Decease leaves a husband, four
children, a mother and brothers, residents in this city, to mourn. The funeral took place Wed. afternoon from the family residence
on lower Main Sir. after which the remains were followed to their last resting place in Mountain View Cemetery by relatives and
a large circle of friends, (wife of Oliver & -mother of Hartley above)
Alfred M. BUNNELL - Bozeman Chronicle. 17 Nov. 1919 (MT)
The funeral services of Alfred M. BONNELL were held at the West Funeral parlors. The pall bearers were: O.L Devore, James
Schweirtering, R.C Selvage. J C Goodman, Steve Edens and Selby Wilcox Interment was made in the Bozeman Cem, Alfred M.
BONNELL was horn in New Brunswick, Canada, May 29, 1833 Five children survive him. as follows; Mrs. Lillie Frazer, and
Mrs. Josie (Drocey?) Pierce of Boston, Fred (Bonnell) of Mammoth, Oliver H. (Bonnell) of Chadboum, Percy (Dell Bonnell)
of Bozeman and Beverly B of Portland, Maine (William, Benjamin, Benjamin, Gershom, Isaac, Daniel, Daniel, Alfred, Oliver,
Hartley, Burt, Larry - editors husband)
Beatrice. A. (BUNNELL) HALE ROWE - 88 yrs. Mar 12, 1997 Bloomfield, Ct (Hartford Courant, Hartford, CT)
Born in Terryville, dtr of Lewie 0. & Eliza A (Roberts) Bunnell, she lived in Wethersfield before moving to Bloomfield over
63 yrs ago She is survived by two sons and dtrs in law, Bruce A. & Amelia Hale, Sr. of Bloomfield and Ronald E. & Diane
Hale, a sister, Elizabeth Sweet, six grandchildren; Donna Hale, Bmce Hale, Jr. Patricia Palmer, David A. Hale, Elaine
Reid and Michael Hale; 15 gr grand children and a nephew- She is pre-deceased by a brother, C. Roberts Bunnell. Burial
Elm Grove Cemetery, Windsor (CT) by Carmon Windsor Funeral Home, 807 RIoomfield Ave, Windsor, CT
Rubv BUNNELL - Feb. 21, 1897 - Dec 2, 1996,
Waynetown, (AL) Ruby BUNNELL, 99, of Crawfordsville died.
She was bom on Feb 21,1897, to Napolean and Elvira Bailey BUTTS at Hillsboro. She married Clifford Rider
BUNNELL on Oct 18, 1913. He preceded her in death. Survivors include two sons, William L. of Crawfordsville and Emery
M. of West Lafayette; one daughter, Mrs Helen L. Milligan of Crawfordsville; eight grandchildren; and 11 greatgrandchildren. She is also preceded in death by three brothers and six sisters.
Funeral services are scheduled for 10:30 a.m. Thursday at the Shoemaker Funeral Home of Waynetown with the Revs Ron
Raffignone and James Hatfield officiating. Burial will be in the Waynetown Masonic Cemetery Friends may call from 5-8 p.m.
today at the funeral home.
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Memorial contributions can be made to the Waynetown Baptist Church. (from William, Nathaniel, Nathaniel, James,
Stephen, David, Ephraim, Veasey, Albert Jerome, Clifford Rider Bunnell) Sent in by Charles R. BUNNELL -Huntsville, AL.
(Ephraim is also Charles R. Bunnells great-great Grandfather)
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------MISC. TIDBITS
Information of interest to the majority of us is welcome. Are you publishing a book on a Bonnell/ Bunnell line? Did you find a new
research tool, unknown to most? Are you having a Bonnell reunion and we're invited? (We do not have space in the newsletter/or
reunion information except to give basic, date, place, time, etc. of event.
While researching her Murray family in Marion, Linn Co, IA, Oak Shade Cemetery, in May, author Joan England
MURRAY recorded: Two stones'Jesse BUNNELL d. 17 Jul 1871, Elizabeth, wife of Jesse BUNNELL b. 17 Mar 1794, d. 2 Jun 1874.' –
She says;" when I got home I checked a copy of Ruth Duncan's book and found Jesse BUNNELL on pg 147, born in the right time
period who mar. a Betsy Hyatt. No infor. was given in her book regarding their deaths. I though some researcher may be hunting
for it. "
***
From information sent in by Anita Ackerman Hensen:
1. Taken from "Pilgrims of the North Loup Valley" Burwell Neb. by Frances Clements Garrison Bliss and
2. from Bunnell-Verley Families by Anna m Cameron, 1972 from Garfield Co. Hist. Soc. Neb. (from Garfield Co
Roundup (Neb.) Vol. 1 = Ben b. 1855 d, 1923 mar; 1878 Clara Bunnell d, 1934 - no children,
1. Ben Bunnell, who ran a shoe store for many years and know as Uncle Ben Bunnell in Burwell, has a nephew, Benny Bunnell. The
nephew was known as Young Benny and was the son of Gash BUNNELL, who had gone. to Calif, to San Jacinto. He traded a stone
house in Burwell for the San Jacinto Property The Gash Bunnell family consisted of' Ben, Ed, Jack, Florence, Ella, Edna and Chester
Bunnell
Freeman Schuyler married Florence Bunnell. They had three children: Harvey, Guy and Ella; Ella died young. In 190-, the
old school house burnt down. Guy had been the last to leave the building as he went back for the new book the teacher had told him
to take very good care of. He later lived in San Fernando, Calif, training horses for movie stars.
(There are no dates on these stories but: Gash b. 1840-1923, son Benj. b. 1866
2. One of the Oldest of Living (year ?) Early settlers, Gerham BUNNELL, known as "Gash", according to a resident of Burwell.
Gash was the elder brother of Ben F. Bunnell, owner of a shoe-repairing shop in Burwell, (Neb) and the first non-general store in
town. Ben sold shoes, boots and lived with wife Clara (Benshooter), behind the store in Burwell Square They had no children;
Gerham Bunnell's sons were Jackson, B.J., Frank, and Ed BUNNELL. (Gerham) G. Bunnell had an advertisement in the Aug
1885 issue of the Burwell Bell stating he was a blacksmith.
Fred BUNNELL, a cousin of the other Bunnell's may have married Milly VERLEY at Burwell.
Ben Bunnell, son of Gash and nephew to Ben F Bunnell above, married May Trembley and had children: Grace Walter, maybe a
Clarence and Little Benny. They lived across the. street from Frank Wagners in what is now called the Mendenhal House Mays
father was Charley Trerobley. It was thought that the Bunnells and Verleys came from Wisconsin and many returned there.
From Anita Ackerman Hensons chart:
William D. Verley b. 1803 mar Hannah Skimmerhorn
1- Frank Michael Verley 18833-1908 mar: Enuna Harriet BUNNELL 1840-1908 (dtr of James &. Mary Ann (Hull)
children: Grace Estelle Verley 1880-1963 mar: Clyde Edwin Ackerman 1881-1965
Grant Albert Ackerman 1902-1962 mar; Mariam Louise Magaw 1904-1996
* Anita Louise Ackerman 1931 - mar Clyde Arthur Henson 1930 –
2 Harriet Amilda Verley 1846-1918 mar; Gershom "Gash" BUNNELL 1840-1925
Children: Andrew Jackson Bunnell
b. 1863
Benjamen James Bunnell
b. 1866 mar: May Trembley '
•
children: Grace, Walter, Clarence & Benny BUNNELL
George Edward Bunnell
b. 1868, Frank M. Bunnell 1870, Francis William Bunnell 1871
Florence Estella Bunnell
b. 1874 mar; Freeman Schuyler
Harvey, Guy, Ella Schuyler
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Rosa J (Rose ione?) Bunnell
Ella Jane Bunnell
Marion Elroy Bunnell
Martha Edna Bunnell
*****

b. 1876, Ada Ann Bunnell 1878-1882,
b 1882 - 1950 mar Frank Otis Ash
b- 1884-1892, Chester Ernest Bunnell 1887- .
b. 1892-1954 mar. James S. Edwards

SOURCES & BOOKS that have been useful For Research: check at local gen. library
(Many or even all of these sources will be common knowledge to seasoned researchers, but newer researchers may not have heard
of these. Please send in your favorites and also sources especially helpful to Bonnell/Bunnell etc. research).
BUNNELL and ALLIED FAMILIES by Joan England MURRAY - published in Palatine, IL 1990. - good research, large
bibliography to check 329 Sources, indexed with over 800 surnames, .373 pages (copies available for purchase. Hard Bound Cover
@ $44,00 includes postage, or - Soft Bound Cover @ $38 includes postage - Joan E Murray, 1281 N. Linden Ave, Palatine, IL
60067. She is a Bunnell/Bonnell Newsletter subscriber)
WILLIAM BUNNELL & HIS DESCENDANTS by Ruth DUNCAN - W. Simsbury, CT 1986. A copy in the CT Historical Soc. in
Hartford Ct. also available at the Family History Lib. in Salt Lake City, Utah. (she has none available for sale) I do not have a copy
of this book but have seen it, and William Austin has her collection of information. It is worth the search in your local or lending
libraries for this book.
THUNDER OVER NEW ENGLAND, Benjamen Bonnell. the Loyalist by Paul Bunnell. A.G., U.L. 1987 The Loyalists were
promised their rightful place in the new society after the war, but the states would not back this law and nearly all people loyal to
King George III, or who supported his cause during the revolution were run out of the community. They were disgraced and left the
US Many made new lives in Canada. ( Does anyone know if this is still available for sale?) It was available 1990 from The
Christopher Publishing House - 106 Longwater Drive - Norwell, MA 02061 for $ 12.95 + 2.50 P&H = $ 15.45.
THE NEW LOYALIST INDEX - same author above 1989, Author has compiled an index of over 5,000 Loyalists, including name,
regiment, and rank of the subject, brief data on residence and date of birth, marriage or death for purposes of identification, He cites
his sources of several dozen, published by Heritage Books, Inc. 1540 E. Pointer ridge Place, Bowie, MD 20716 -Book available for
research at FHL in Salt Lake city
WESTWARD THE AMERICAN SHAPLEYS by Brian J. L. Berry, PH.D. -begins with William Bunnell & Ann Wilmot. It goes
back through Benjamin Wilmot’s family. Also William’s daughter, Mary Bunnell's line from her marriage to Eleazor Peck. It was $
40 in 1990 from- Brian J. L. Berry - PO Box 83-2130 - Richardson, TX 75083
A VILLAGE AT WAR, Chatham, New Jersey and the American Revolution by Donald Wallace White. Bonnells and related lines
in NJ. and the account of life during the Rev. War said to be better than a historical novel. Can be rented from Texas Tech University
Library, Lubbock, TX for $5 in 1990. A copy is also at the LDS library in Salt lake City.
THE BONNELL/BUNNIL FAMILY: WILLIAM BUNNIL AND HIS SONS - The first of Seven Generations of Nathaniel's
descendants The First Five Generations of Benjamin's descendants - compiled by Marilyn Ward Lynch -451 Chesapeake Way,
Henderson, NV. 89015 - completed 1990. This book is at the Salt Lake City Family History Library and also on film there. Over 97
pages including Thomas Bonnell, The Bonnell Family, etc.
LDS - FAMILY HISTORY LIBRARY - in Salt Lake City, Utah - is a must for a serious or curious researcher. It is like being in
"Heaven" for genealogists. There are four large floors of Books, including genealogies, Films of Canada & US, Europe Floor and
British Isles floor. They have filmed nearly every city, county and state, and country in the world where there is printed documents
(birth, death, marriage, land, church, etc. etc.)
Make your next vacation to pass through for (at the very least) a day They are very helpful, you do not have to be an LDS
(Mormon) member, you will not receive any religious speech or request to join this church There is no fee, except copies you make
@ 5-10 cents or copies of film or fiche @ 20 cents each Any local LDS library in your area has the FHL catalog on CD'S to search
names of book, films, authors You can borrow film through the mail to you local LDS from Salt Lake at aboift $3.75 per film. I
understand that they are quicker than they used to be (with a 5-10 day instead of 3 week wait).
County History Books - in the country of your interest: check for 'local History books' put out by Genealogy or Historical Societies
in counties by the residents (some are 100 yrs old some are published from local residents as current as 1990's about
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City Directories: Many city directories were published before 1900. If you are unfamiliar with them, they are like a phone
bookwith names of businesses and people (usually naming a worker - and spouse - their place of work and home address). Some
cities have them each year and you can easily track your family, or you can tell when they have left that area. Terri and I were lucky
enough to find one in Seattle, 1891-2 City directory that listed a great-grandfather that we couldn't find a death for, listed in the Cily
Directory, as having died the year before • he was a store owner. I have never seen this in a City Directory before or since, but it
helped us locate date and place of death - with the date we found an obituary in the local paper, and finally the cemetery with a death
certificate.
Funeral Ledger: So far, I have not been to a funeral home that did not open their books for my use. They are mostly hand written
(the older ones I needed) and have names on alphabetic pages. Walking through a cemetery will sometimes be a disapoinrment of
absent stones for your family. The ledger can also tell who paid for the lot, the service and the cost. The one I found for my
Grandmother, long dead before I was born, had more than the death certificate did. Some smaller cemeteries have card files and
Ledgers also. If you find one that is active (with an office open) they usually let you look through, or will look up a surname for you.
And check middle names as well as the first name you knew them by, some switch back and forth.
Local & County (Library) Librarians: They are a priceless commodity. They will search for you for little cost (usually) and find
things you wouldn't even think to ask for as long as your family name is on it. Make sure you always send a stamped envelope and
pay the small research and copy fee as soon as requested to keep a good raport going.
MISC:
"Ancestral Heads of New England Families 1620-1700" ( book mentioned by Anita Hensen, I have not seen this Families
of Ancient New Haven, (CT) Vol 1 - 2 by Donald I. Jacobus (am ordering this CD, if anyone interested) County Court
Houses, Public Libraries, Genealogy Society Libraries (usually housed in public library) National Archives in your
area. State Archives, CD-Roms on Gen., Hound relatives for photo's and stories of family!
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------FROM THE EDITOR:
Here we are already on the third issue for 1997. How time flies when you're .....,, well, you know! I keep thinking of Wm Austin and
the dedication he had for 10 years. The correspondence to do this newsletter is overwhelming - just replying to letters from nonsubscribers hoping we can help with their Bunnel/Bonnell lines, is more than I had ever dreamed. Which is great because it adds to
the researching - and we all search in different directions - in different libraries and have access to things others don't.
I do enjoy it, don't get me wrong. Sometimes I just run short of time. But I really have a great appreciation for someone who did this
for so long and the first years he wrote, published and mailed it free- to anyone interested!
I am still learning things on my computer each issue, trying to make it better in appearance and easier to read. Each time, I learn
something new - and of course, my computer is learning new language (from me) when it mis-behaves! So it's a fair trade! ha. The
hardest part of this, besides deciding what to include and what to leave out, is where to put it, as each sentence moves all the future
pages when I 'insert' something after I've written most of the newsletter.
Queries: Surprisingly we are getting very few queries, and few people answering them. Maybe you are writing each other -which is
good, but share your news. They are free - you can send more than one and hopefully you can connect with the other searchers on
your line. I don't have all your Pedigree Charts or Direct Lines to your Bonnell - Bunnell, Burwell, etc. The best way to get help is
to publish your problem ancestor. Send them it!
Change of publishing dates: I am finding, though Wm. Austin was very proud to mail the newsletter the first of Jan, April, July and
Oct, it is difficult for me to get it out the end of these months. We own a topsoil business and I am caught up at the end of the. year
with paperwork, April with Taxes and I also do craft and Bazaars around the holidays, so by January, I'm dead! So we will be
changing the publishing dates to FEB, MAY, AUG & NOV, beginning with this issue. I hope. it doesn't inconvenience anyone. Most
pay their 'dues' in Jan, so we'll know better who is subscribing again. Also those of you who have summer/ winter address, let us
know if May should be sent to a Summer address or Winter address.
I have many CD'S of Gen. nature if anyone is interested in a copy of the list, to be searched, send a S 1.00 and I'll send you a'list of
what I have on CD & the Newsletter membership list. We were going to add it to the last newsletter of the year, but it is 4 pages (of
addresses) and would either use up 4 pages of research, or cost us $ 38..40 stamps, $48 in copies and another $24 copying the CD),
which would be over the years budget. This way only those interested will pay for it and not loose pages of the
newsletter.
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